IN THE MATTER OF A COMPLATNT'PUI{SUAN'I'TO
THE CANADIAN INTIiIINET REGISTRATION AUT}IORITY

DOMAIN NAMB DISPUTE RESOLUI'ION POI.ICY
Dispute Numbcr: DCA- I 703-CIRA
Domain Name: <goldentttrggetcasilto.ca>
Complainant: GNLV, Corp.
Registrant: Cyber Media Irrc.
Registrar: Go Daddy Dourains Canada, Iuc
Panel: The Honourable Neil Antltony Browri QC
Service Provider: British Columbia Intemational Comnrercial Arbitratiott Cenh'e

DBCISTON

THE PARTIES

l.

The Complainant in this ploceeding is GNLV, Corp. of c/o Lauri S. Thompson, Esq.,
Greenberg Trauling, LLP,3773 Howard Hughes Pat'kway, Suite 400 Notlh, Las
Vegas, NV 89169, USA ("The Complainatrt").

2.

The Registrant in tiris proceeding is Cyber Media Inc. of 31 Lauderdale Drive, Maple,

ON L6A 4GB, Canada ("tlre Registraut"),

THB DOMAIN NAME AND REGISTRAR

3.

The Dotnain Name in issue in this ploceeding is < goldennuggetcasino.ca> ("the
disputed domain nante").

4.

The Registrar is Go Daddy Domains Canada, lnc. The disputed doutain llamc was
registered by or on behalf of the Registrarrt on Apri[ 13, 201 l.

PROCEDUI{AL HISTORY

5. The British Columbia Interrrational Comrnercial Arbitration Centre ("BCICAC") is a
. recognized selice plovider to the CIRA Dotnain Name Dispute Resolution Policy
("the Policy") of the Canadian Internet Registratiorr Atrthority ("CIRA").

6.

Accordirrg to the infontration provided by the BCICAC

(a) The Complainaut filed a Complaint with r-espect to the dispr.rtcd domain namc itt
accordance rvith the Policy on .Iuly 15, 2015.
(b) The Cornplaint was revierved and found to be administratively conipliant. By letter
ancl email daied July 16,2015, the BCICAC as service Provider confirrned cotnpliance
the Conrplaint and commeucelnent of the dispute resolutiott pt'ocess on July 77 ,2015 '
I

of

(c) The Complaint togetlrer with thc annexcs thcrcto was scnt by IICICAC as scrvicc
provider to the Registrant electronically by cnrail on July 16,2015 and dclivcrcclon that
date; a successful mail delivery report was subscclrrcntly hrrnishcd, cnabliug tlre Pancl to
conclude thal. the Complaint and its schcclules wcrc duly delivclcd to the llegistlant. lly
the same cotumunication the Regisllant wtts irtlblrncrl that it could file a Rcsporrsc irr thc
proceeding on or before August 7,2015.
(d) The Registrant did not reply to that conrnrunication and did not providc a Rcsponse
(e) Under Rule 6.5 of CIRA Domain Name Dispute Resolr,rtion Rules ("the Rules") the
Complainant was entitled to elect to convcrt fi'onr a panel of three to a single albitrator'
vihich it elected to do, whereupon BCICAC pr'ocecclcd to appoint a single arbitrator.

(f) On August 24,2015, BCICAC uamed The l-louourable Neil Anthony Blown QC as
sole arbitrator. The sole arbitrator has sigucd an Acceptarrce of Appoiutment as Albilrator
and Statement of Independence and Impartiality.
(g) The Panel iras reviewed all of the material submitted by the Complainant and is
satisfied that the Complainant is an eligible Complainant under the Policy and the Rules.
(h) In accordauce with Rule 5,8, where, as here, no Respouse is submitted, the Panel shall
decide the Proceeding on the basis of the Complaiut.

FACTS
7. The facts set or.rt below are taken from the Cornplaint.
8. The Complainant is a United States cornpany incolporated in Nevada with its principal place of
business in Las Vegas, Nevada. It operates the famous Golden Nugget resort and casinos in Las

Vegas and Laughlin, Nevada, having commenced its operations in I946, As part of its operations,
the Conrplainant operates online through its website at www.goldennugget.com.
9. The Cornplainant opelates under its farnous GOLDEN NUGGET trademark which is
registeled in the United States of Arnerica and Canada. The GOLDEN NUGGET trademark was
registered in Canada, where the Registrant is dorniciled, ou August I 8, 1998. 'Ihe Complainant
uses the GOLDEN NUCGET trademalk and narne in its resoft, casino and related businesses and
also for the sale of a large range of other goods arrd services.

of the Complainant, the Registrant legistered the disputed dornairr
It is alleged that being aware of the Complainant's trademark and

10. Without the perrnission

name on

April

13, 201 I .

operation of the Golderr Nrrgget resolfs and c,asinos, the Registranf rcgisfelcd the disprrted dnmain
name irr the Canadian extensiou ".ca" to prevent the Cornplainarrt from leflecting its tradernark in
tlrat extension, provide links to online casinos, drive internet traffic away from the Cornplainant's
website to the Registrarrt's website to which the disputed domain uarne rcsolves and provide the
exact sarne services as the Cornplainant does under its malks.

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

A.COMPLAINANT

I L The Complainant subrnits as follows:

I.

CANADIAN PRESENCE RBQUIRBMI'NTS
Article 2 of CIRA's Canadian Presence Requirenrent for Registranls provides a list of
conditions allowing entities to hold the registration of a ,CA doruain nanre. The Conrplailrant
submits that it falls witliin conditiorr (q) which provides that:
"A Person v,hich does not meet uny o.f the.foregoing conditions [conditions (a) to (p)J, but
tyhich is the otvner of a lrade-ntarkwhich is the subjecl of a regi,strution under theTrademarks Act (Canada)R.S.C. 1985, c.T-13 cts amendedJi'orn linte lo line, hut in this case suclt
permission is limiled b on application to register a .ca domain nante consisling of or
including lhe exacl v,ord component of that registered lrade-mark".
The Complainant is the owner of the Canadian lrade rnark registlation No. TMA 498,858 in
the term GOLDEN NUGGET registered in the Canadian Irrtellectual Properly Office
("CIPO"). The Complainant has adduced evidence to that effect (See Arurex 6 to the
Colnplaint.),The Complainant therefore submits that it satisfies CII{A's Canadian Presence
Requirement for Registrants in respect of the disputed donrajn uarne.

2.

THE REGISTRAR

The Registrar of record in respect of the disputed Donrain Name legistration is Go Daddy
Domains Canada, Inc. The Complainant has adduced evidence to that effect (see Annex 8 to
the Complaint for a copy of the Regish'y's WIIOIS search lesults foL the disputed domain
narne).

3.

THE COMPLAINANT'S RELEVANT TRADEMARK RIGHTS

The Complainant has secured ownership of sevelal trademalk registrations for GOLDEN
NUGGET including Canadian tlade mark No.TMA 498,858, registered on August 18, 1998
for the following services: "(1) Resort hotel, spa, gift shop, convenience store, clothing store
and casino services.(2) Cabaret and casino services.(3) Retail gift shop services and hotel
reselvation services.(4) Auto parking services and hotel services." A copy of this trademark
registration is attached at Arrnex 6 to the Complaint.

4.

THE GROUNDS ON WHICH THE COMPLAINT IS MADB

(a) The Complainant
The Complainant is a United States company irrcorporated in Nevada with its principal place of
business in Las Vegas, Nevada. It operates the famous Golden Nugget resort and casinos in Las
Vegas and Laughlin, Nevada, having cornmeuced its operations in 1946 and it also has t'elated
Golden Nugget properties at Atlantic City, New lelsery, Rilnxi, Mississippi arrd l.ake Charles,
Lousiana. As part of its operations, the Complainaut pl'ornotes its busirress tlrror.rgh its website at
www. goldennugget.coln,

The Complainant has several United States registered tradernarks for GOLDEN NUGGET
and in addition it owns the Canadian trademalk No. TMA 498,858, registered on August 18,
1998 which it also uses in its business.'fhc term GOLDEN NUGGET is exclusively
associated with the Complainant.

(b) The Registrant.

The WI-IOIS record for the Disputcd I)onlrin Nanrc clocs not clisclose 1he irlcntity
ol'r6c
Registrant. However, the Conrplainartt has asccrtainctl that lhe Registr.ant
is {)ybcr Media Inc.
of 3l Lauderdale Drive, Maple, ON L6A 4GIl, Canada ancl thal iri enrail aclchcss is
telvid@shaw,ca.
(c) The Domain Name
The Domain Name was registered by the Registrarrt on April 13,Z0ll, (Sec
Anncx g to the
Cornplaint)' more thatt l0 years after thc Conrplainant obiainecl the regisiration
of its
Canadian tradetnatk. The Domain Name resolves to a website thal contains
the exacl same
services as those provided by the Complainant ancl links to other gaming
infornrational sites.

The Complainant asserts that the Registlant is violating the terms of paragraph
4.
CIRA Domain Name Dispute I{esolution policy (the "Folicy,,).

I of thc

(d)The disputed domain name is tdcntical or Confusingly Similar
to a trademark in
which the Complainant had rights prior to the datc otthe rcgistration of the tlisputctl
domain name.
The S.egistrant's dot-ca domain name is Confusingly Sinrilar to a Mar.k in which
tSe
Cornplainant had Riglrts prior to the date of registiaiion of the Dorlain Name
and coutinues
to have such Rights (policy, paragraph a.\a).
The Complainatlt must prove, on a balance of probabilities, that the Domain
Nanre is
"Confusingly Simiiar" to a "Mark" in which the Cornplainant had Rights prior.to tle date
registration of the Domain Name and continues to have such Rights.

of

Paragraph 3.2 of the Policy p'ovides a definition of the term ,,Mark" as
follows:

A "Mark" is:
"..' (") a lrade-mark, including the u,ord elements of a design mark, that is registered
in
CIPO,.

tl

The Conrplainattt's GOLDEN NUGGET trademark No. TMA 498,858, was
registerecl on
August I 8, 1998 in the Canadian Intellectual Property Office ancl is therefore a iradenrark
i1
which the Complainant had rights at the time of the rlgistlation of the clomain
name and in
which it still has rights, as defined i'parag'aph 3.2 ofihe poticy.
Paragraph 3'3 of the Policy provides that a donrain nau'le is "Confusingly
Sinrilar,'to a trade
rnark'if tlre domaitr nan'le so nearly resembles the tracle mark "ln appearance, sound
or the
idoat" ouggestcd by thc tr.adc mark, as tu l_re likcly to be uiisrakett for the tracle mark.

The Donlain Nanre differs fi'om the Complaiuant's legisterecl tracle mar.k only
by the addition
of the word "casino" to the trademark, which describes the exact services provicled by
the
Contplainant ttnder its trademark and the ccTLD ".ca" which, by virtue of paragrapl, t.Z
of
the Policy is excluded fi.om consideration.
The disputed domain name is confusingly sirnilar in sight, sound, meaning and overall
commercial impressio'to the GoLDEN NUGGET tradernark.

The disputed domain narrrc is thereforc conlirsingly sirttilat'lo thc GOLI)IiN NtJCGlj'l'
trademark

(e) The Dispute d Dornain Nante rvas rcgistcrcd irt ltntl lrtith'
The Registrant acquireci and has uscd the disputecl dornain nartrc itt bacl faith in delogation of
ParagLaph 3.5 of the Policy. That is so bccause tlte dontaitr nartrc contains thc eutircty of the
GOLDEN NUGGET trademark together with thc wold "casitro" which dcscribes tltc cxact
sarle services as the Colnplainant provides under tlte ntat'k. Accoldingly, the Registrant tlust
have included the GOLDEN NUGGET trademark in thc domain name to capitalize and ttadc
off the good will and fame of the Complainattt arrd its ntark,
Further, by using the dornain name in conrrection with an online casino and oltline gaming
links, the Registrant has used the domain name itt a nlanltcr that creatcs a likelihood of
confusion among the consumiug public as to the soul'cc, sllorrsorship, affiliation or
endorsernent of the Registrant's site.

prior knowledge of the Cornplainatrt's
by confusing the ptrblic,
cotttnrercially
itself
to
benefit
trademark rights ancl to have intended
it had the bad faith intent required by the Policy.
Moreover,

as the Registrant must be taken to have had

(0 The Registrant has no legitimate rights or intercsts in thc disputed domain name.
The disputed domain nanle was linked to a website that cotttains l'ltllnerotls links to onlirie
casinos, which are the exact same services provided by the Complainant, as well as other
gaming informational sites. The Registrant's site atso displays the Complainattt's famous
COfOgU NUGGET design logo together with the remainder of tlie "casino.ca" portion oI
the domail nane. Accordingly, the Registrant has no legitimate rights in the GOLDEN
NUGGET urark, is aware of the Complainant's use of the mark artd its utrique design logo
ancl is gsing the mark to drive internet traffic away fi'om the Complainant's website to the
website of the disputed domain name for its own contrnercial gain.

Moreover the RegistLant is not commonly known by the dourain nante and collsulllel's
associate the GOLDEN NUGGET trademalk with the Cotnplainant and its casino properties
and not with the Registrant.

The Registrant also has no authority to use the GOLDEN NUGGET trademark at ali and
calnot ihow that it has used the disputed domain name for a legitimate non-cotnmercial or

fair use.
B. THE REGISTRANT
12. 'l'he Registrant did not

filc

a Response in this proceeding'

DISCUSSION OF THE ISSUES

1. CANADIAN

PRESENCE REQUIREMENTS

13. Ar.ticle 2 of CIRA's Canadian Presence Requirement for Registrarits provides a list

of

conditiols allowing entities to hold the registration of a .CA donrain name. The Complainant
submits that it falls within condition (q) rvhich plovides that:

"A Person u,hich does not nteel any of thc.foregoing conditions [condition.s (tt) to (p)], fut
v,hich is the ov,ner of a lrade-ntarkwhich is the subject of u regislt'alion undar thc'h'ademarks Act (Canada)R.S.C. 1985, c.T-13 as antencled.fi'ont lime to time, hut in lhi,s cftr^e sucll
perntission is limited to an applicalion lo regisler u .ca dontain nune consislinl4 o.[or
including the exocl word contponenl of thctl regislercd lrade'ntark".
The Complainant is the owncr of the Canadiart tlade tnark regislt'ation No.'fMA 498,858 in
the te.rm GOLDEN NUGGET registered in the Canadian Intellectual Property Offict:
("CIPO"). The Complainant has adduced evidence to that effect (See Anrtcx 6 to the
Complaint.) which the Panel accepts. The Cornplainant has therefore satisficd CIRA's
Carradian Presence Requirement for RegistLants in lespect of the disputcd dorttain name.

GBNERAL
14.Paragraph 3.1 of the Policy provides in effect that a complainant rnust estatrlish that:

"(a) the Regishant's dot-ca domain name is Confusingly Similar to a Malk in which
the Complainant had Rights prior to the date of registration of tlre domain natue aud
continues to have such Rights;
(b)the Registrant has no legitimate interest in the domain name as described in palagraph 3.4;
and

(c) the Registlant has registered the domain narne in bad faith as described in paragraph 3.5."

It is clear tliat all three of those requirements must be established and on tlte balance of
probabilities.
The Panel

will now deal with

each of the three eleurents.

CONFUSINGLY SIMILAR
15. As the Complainant submits, it is requiled to pt'ove that the Dotnain Name is
"Confusingly Similar" to a "Mark" in which the Complainant had Rights prior to the datc

of

registration of the Domaiu Name and continues to have such rights. The Cornplainant mttst
therefore show that it has rights to a mark, that it had those rights before the dornairl name
was registered, that it still has them and that the disputed donrain name is confusingly similar
to the GOLDEN NUGGET trademark. The Complainant subrnits that it can meet those
requirements,

first question that arises is whether thc Cornplainant has a trademark on which it can rely
for the purpose of this proceeding. The Cornplainartt has adduced evidetrce which the Panel
accepts, to show that it is the owner of series of tradetnalks for GOI-DEN NUGGET in the
United States and Canada. The details of those tlademarks are verified and set out irt Alrnexes l,
16. The

and 6 to the Complaint and the Complainant's rights to them have been verified by a
Declaration by Steven Scheinthal, the Secretary and Geneml Counsel of the Complainant and
filed in this proceeding. The United States trademalks are of course indicative of the
Complainant's rights to the COLDEN NUGGET trademalk, but for present purposes it is
sufficient to rely on the Canadian trademalk as the Registrant is dorniciled in Canada. The

2,3,4,5

Canadian trademark is No.TMA 498,858 erncl it was t'cg,is(crcd irr CII)O ort Augttst

ltl,

1998

("the GOLDEN NUGGET tradentark").
l7.The next questioll that arises is whethcr tlte GOI"DIIN NLjCGlll'lt'adcnrark is a "MaLl<" itr
which the Complainarit had Rights priol to thc datc ol'rcgistration of the Dortrain Nanrc attd
contiltues to have such rights, The Panel finds that lhc disputcd dontain Itatttc is confusingly
sirnilar to a tlademark in which the Cornplairtartt hacl rights prior to the datc of re gistration of thc
dornain narne and continues to have such rights, narrtcly thc COLDEN NUGCET tt'adctnark. 'l'ltc
GOLDEN NUGGET trademark is clearly a nrark as dcfincd by Paraglaph 3.2 of thc Polic;,
and it comes within the meaning of Paragraph 3.2 (a), as the evidettce shows that it is
registered in CIPO.
18. The evidence is that the GOLDEN NUGGET trademark was registel'ed by tlre
Complainant on August 18, 1998, many yeal's plior to thc date on which tlre dislttrted dontain
name was registered, namcly April 13, 201 I and that it still has those rights acquircd by

legistration olthe mark. The panel tlierefble finds that the GOLDEN NUGGET mark is a
mark in which the Complainant had rights before the disputed domain name was registeled
and in which it still has rights.

to paraglaph 3.3 of the Policy, a donrain narnc will be found to be confusingly
if it so nearly tesernbles the same in appearance, sound or in the ideas
suggested so as to be likely to be mistaken for the rnark. The test to be applied when considet'ing
"confusingly similar" is one of first impression arrd imperfect recollection and the "dot-ca" sul'fix
should be excluded from consideration (see Coca-Cola Ltd. t,. Amos B. Hennan, BCICAC Case
19. Pursuant

similar with a mark

No.00014),When those principles ale applied, the disputed dornain name is conl'usingly similar
to the Cornplainant's GOLDEN NUCGET rnark.
20. ln particular, the disputed domain name consists of the entirety of the GOLDEN NUCCET
trademark together with the geueric word "casino". As the domain natne includes the
trademark, the immediate impression is that the donrain name is similar to and relates to the
tradernark. When, as in the present case, the domain name also includes a generic or
descliptive word such as "casillo", an objective bystander would natLrrally conclude that the
domain name relates to the tradernark and the services provided pursuant to that trademark.
As tlie principal business of the Complainant ancl trademark ownel is in casinos, the internet
user would conclude that the domain name is an official domain name of the Complainant
and that it relates to the casino services plovided by the Complainant.
21. Accordirrgly, the disputed domain nanre is confusingly similar to the GOLDEN NUGGET
trade-mark as it so nearly resembles the trademark in appearance, sotrnd and in the ideas
suggested as to be likely to be mistaken for the trademark within the meaning of Paragraph 3.3
of the Policy.
Panel therefore corrcludes that the disputed dornain name is confusingly sirnilat' to tltc
GOLDEN NUCCET trade-mark in which the Complainant had rights prior to the registratiorr
date of the disputed dornairr nalne arrd irr which it continues to have such rights. Tlre Cornplainant
has thus established the first element that it must prove.

22.'lhe

REGISTRATION AND USE IN BAD FAITH
23.The Panel now turns to consider whether the disputed domaiu nalne was registered in bad
faith. The Panel finds, on the grounds relied on by the Cornplainant and geuerally, that the

Registrant registered the disputcd doruairt nanrc irr bad ftrith. Spccilicnlly, thc l)ancl finds that
the R'bgistrant has registerccl an<l uscd thc disputed <lonraiu nanrc irr Lrad laith ns dcsclibcd irr
Paragraph 3.5 of the Polioy. That is so {br thc lbllowing rcasolls.

Intentionally Attract Traffic For Conrrnercial Gain - Paragraph 3.5(cl)
24.The Complainant relies on paragraph 3.5[d) of the Policy ancl subnrit.s
that the Registrant intentiorrally attcnrptcci to at(r'act, lbr cornmorciaI gairr, intenrct users to its
website by creating a likelihood of confirsiorr with the COLDEN NUCGEI- rrndc-rnark as to thc
source, sponsorship, affiliatiou or errdorserrrent of the colrtellts of I{egistrant's wcbsile. Thc Pancl
agrees with that submission.
25. As the Complainant submits and establishes by evidence w,hiclr thc Pancl accel)ts, the donrain
natne resolves to a website that contains rrraterial suggesting that it is the Colnplainant or
alternatively that it is trying to pass itself off as the Complainant. As amply derrronstrated by
Alltex 9 to the Complaint, the website contains the Cornplainant's rramc and its fanrous
GOLDEN NUGGET logo and contains malerial relatirrg to casino services. lt thcn contains links
to "Casino Pron1os", "Casino Sites", and "Casino Sitemap", ranks a serics of'casinos by name
with downloading links and plovides genetal information about casiuos and how to use them. It
contains several pages of informatiort about how to garnble at casinos, mobile transactions and
facilities to play in online casinos. The website also brazenly uses the name "Goldcn Nugget
Casitto" and other services clearly designed to encourage the internet user to use and act on the
facilities so described in considelable detail. It is thereforc cleal that the Registrant is using the
Complainant's name and trademark and the name of its casino to solicit gambling business for'
itself and also to diveft internet users fi'orn the Cornplainant to other casirros. The only inference
open on the evidence is that the Registlant is doing this for a commercial advantage lor itself. All
of this evidence shows corrclusively that the Registrarrt registered the dorrain nanre in bad faith,
as it is creating a likelihood of confusiorr with the GOLDEN NUGGET tradenrark as to the
source, sponsorship, affiliation or endorsernent of the contents of the Registrant's website.
Paragraph 3.5 (d) has thelefore been satisfied,

26.Although the Complainant relies rnainly on Pamgraph 3.5 (d), the Panel also finds that
the Registrant ltas, rvithin the nreaning of Paragraph 3.5 (c) registered the domain nanre prinrarily for
the purpose of disrupting the business of the Corrrplainant, beirrg a corrrpetitor of the Registrant. lt is
clear frorn the evideuce that the intention of the Registrant was to danrage the Cornplainant's business
by diverting potential clients away fi'om the Corrrplainant's rvebsite to itself and to conrpeting
garnblirtg sites. The Registrant has thelefore in practice set itself up as a competitol of the
Cornplainant atrd has doue everything it can to stop business going to Conrplainant's site and to divert
it to lival sites, no doubt doing so for firrancial leward.
Paraglaph 3.5(c) has therefore also been satisfied,
Srr

rrorrnding Circrr mstances

27. Apat from the specific provisions of the Policy referred to and having regard to the uranner
in which the disputed dornain narne has been legistered using the GOLDEN NUGGET trademark
attd the lack of any explarration fi'or-n the Registrant for its deceptive conduct, the Panel finds that
the disputed dornain name was registered in bad faith r.vithin the generally accepted meaning of
that expression.

28. The Complainant has verified the above matters by detailed evidence and the Panel
of that evidence. The Complainant's authorised represelitative has also

accepts the whole

certified that the information containcd irt lhc C)ontlllairrt is to thc bcst of'thc Oorlplailtttrtt's
knowledge complete and accuratc. 1'hc l{cgistliutt has lilcd no rcsponse to thc Cornplaittt attd,
accordingly, the Regislrant has providcd no cviclcttcc ott tltc issuc of bad faith.
The Conrplainant has therefore establislied thc secortd clcntent tltat it rttust provc

NO LEGITIMATE INTEREST IN 1'I.II4 DOMAIN NAMII'
29. Paragraph 4.1 of the Policy provides that thc Conrplairtant rnust provide sonrc cvidettcc
that ",..(c) the Registrant has no lcgitimate interest iu tlte doutain nante as dcscribcd in
paragraph 3.4." The Panel finds that thc Coniplainant has plovided evidence that thc
Registrant has no legitimate interest in the disputed dotttain natne,'l'lte Comlllainant has
provided the following evidence to that effect which in each casc lhe Paucl accepts.

(a) Paragraph 3.4(a)
30. The Complainant has shown that the disputed domain name was not acqtrired ilr good fhith or
'l'he
fot a bonafde purpose and that is the only conclusiort the Panel can leach on thc cvidcltce.
clear iutention of the Registrant was to rnisappropriate the Cornplainant's trademark and use it to
divert business fiom the Complainant to the Registrant's wcbsite artd then to the garnbling sites to

which it is linked and to do so for financial reward. This completely urrderrnilles any clairn
good faith or legitimate interest.

of

(b) Paragraph 3.4@)
3l . The Cornplainant has showu by the evidence that Registrant has Irot rcgistered the disputed
domain name in good faith, but in bad faith.

(c) Paragraph 3.4(c)
32. The Complainant has shown that the Registrant has not legistered the disputed domain name
in good faith, but in bad faith.

(d) Paragraph 3.4(d)
33. The Complainaut has shown that the Registrants have never used the Dotrraiu Narnc in
association with a non-commelcial activity, and thelefore qannot irrvoke paragraph 3.4(d) of the
Policy. In any event and as previously noted, the Domain Name has not been used irr good fhith.
The Registrant has not used the domairr nalne for a non-commercial fart or information website.

(e)Paragraph 3.4(e)
34. It is apparent fi'orn the evidence that GOI-DEN NUGCET and <goldemruggetcasino.ca> are
not legal names, surnames, or other leferences by which the Registrant is cotnrnonly identified,
and accordingly, the Registrant cannot rely on palagraph 3.4(e) of the Policy.

(f)Paragraph 3.4(f)
35. The disputed domain rrarne is not the geographical name of the location oflthe Registrant's
non-comrnercial activity or place of business.
36. Moleover, the Registrant has not filed a lesponse to the Complaint or sought to rebut the
above evidence and has thus provided no evidence of legitimale use. If the Registrant ltad any
evidence that it had any legitimate interest in the domain name, it could have brought that
eviclence forward but it has not done so. In addition, in view of the facts set out above, it is

inherently unlikely that the Registrant could establish a legitirnate interest in the domain

nalne when its modus operandi in this nral.ter in registering thc dornnirt narne by
misappropriating the Conrplainant's trademark without pemrissiort has been improper.

In liglrt of the foregoiug, the Parrel finds that the Registrant does not have a legitintate
intercst in the disputed dornain name and that it is therefore renroved fi'om the application of
37.

Paragraph 3.4 of the Policy.

CONCLUSION

38. The Panel finds that the constituent elements of the Policy havc beeu rnade out, that thc
Complainant is entitled to the relief it seeks and that the Panel will order that the disputed
domain name be transferred to the Cornplainant,

DECISION
39. The Panel finds that the Complainant has satisfied the requirements of Paragraph 4.1 of
the Policy and that it is entitled to the rernedy it seeks.

ORDER
40. The Panel directs that tlie registration of the Domairr Name <goldennuggetcasino.ca> be
transfen'ed from the Registrant to the Conrplairrarrt.

Date: Augnst 30,2015

The
e Neil Anthony Brown QC
Sole Arbitrator
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